
Windy City meeting November 3rd, 2021

Present:
Bev
Karen
Meg
Max
Michael
Marc
Valerie

Absent:
Zoi
Ryder

Karen calls the meeting to order at 7:05 PM.

Consent agenda
Consent agenda: minutes from the last meeting. Marc motions to accept, Bev seconds, all in
favor. The motion passes.

New business
Amy Forbes from Niles emailed Karen about their Winter Workshop on Dec 20th, 2021. They
will offer a discount for Windy City FSC members. Karen will email members about this, and Zoi
will post about it on Facebook and our website.

Old business: Gold test plaques
Kathy Murphy visited some trophy shops and got price quotes for the plaques. She and Meg
decided how many we need. We need to decide what size plaques, what color the nameplates
should be, which shop we want to use, and approve the cost. There will also be a plaque for
Larry Holiday. Kathy wants information about what we want put on that plaque, and Karen thinks
this should be sent back to the committee for them to decide on this issue.

There will be three main plaques: Windy City Figure Skating Club Dance Gold Medalists
(encompassing pattern and free dance, both solo and partnered, and both standard and adult
21+/50+); Windy City Figure Skating Club Moves in the Field and Figures Gold Medalists (both
standard and adult 21+/50+); and Windy City Figure Skating Club Free Skate Gold Medalists
(standard and adult 21+/50+). The plaques will be brown wood, and the month and year will be
listed after each skater’s name. We can either get black nameplates with gold lettering, or gold
nameplates with black lettering. The board members have chosen gold nameplates with black
lettering.



Kathy has presented three companies to choose from: QSR Awards, Trophy and Awards, and
Gable & Schubert. QSR Awards is much cheaper than the other two companies, so cheap that
we want to double-check that they are offering the same service as the other companies. Do
these prices include the cost of the individual nameplates? What about engraving costs? Do
they affix the nameplates, or do we? What about adding names in the future? Meg will follow up
with Kathy to get some more details/answers.

501(c)(3) update
Still no update from the IRS. Karen will be checking our mailbox this weekend to see if they
have sent us anything.

Test sessions
Scheduling the next Niles test session. One in June 2022? Amy would like one before that,
however. Valerie will reach out to Amy to inquire about moving our March test session from
McFetridge to Niles.

Current schedule:
● January: in-person at McFetridge.
● February: virtual.
● March: in-person at McFetridge or Niles?
● May: in-person at McFetridge.
● June: Niles?

Strategy/Finances
Test sessions are breaking even at best overall, and the Sunday night dance session is losing
money. We also need to spend money on operations (like insurance), marketing, member
relations, new programs, etc.

Nothing that requires buying ice is going to make money, yet most of what we would need to do
as a club involves buying ice. According to the budget assumptions put together by Max and the
calculator put together by Bev, we need to raise about $5000 in additional revenue, all else
being equal.

Options: cut expenses where possible (the options are rather limited here), and subsidize losses
in ice purchases with new revenue sources. The Sunday night dance session has been
subsidized by the club for quite a while and is the biggest financial drain at the moment. Max
says at some point we will have to ask ourselves if it’s worth losing 7-10k a year so that 7-9
people can skate on our Sunday night sessions, or if we should drop it entirely. It’s hard for us to
compete with McFetridge’s cheap package ice prices.



The free session we did earlier this year hasn’t increased dance session attendance by more
than about one person so far. Likewise, the workshop to create a pipeline of dancers didn’t have
enough attendance, but we can try again.

Next steps:
1) Increase membership for more dues margin. (The addition of about 40 skaters from

Niles has already helped)
2) Fundraising (which will be possible once we get out federal non-profit status)
3) Get more participation in the dance session

Can we ask McFetridge for a discount on ice costs if we lay out the benefits to them of having
our club here?

Additional revenue sources to subsidize programs
1) Offering judges critiques for a fee

What would it take to offer judge’s critiques? How much could we charge for this, and how much
do we think it would bring in? Max estimates that we should charge $30, and he would expect
about half a dozen critiques in a year, give or take.. Maybe $200+/year, so not a huge amount.
Is $30 too high, though? Some skaters might just choose to pay for their test, even if they don’t
pass it. However, if a skater has repeatedly failed a test, this could be a valuable resource for
both skater and coach. Club judges, like Max and Bev, would be the ones to offer these
critiques. (Note that judges are not allowed to judge a test within two weeks of having critiqued
it.) This opportunity would be listed on our website, telling folks to contact Valerie, who would
then forward it to Max and Bev. Max also offered to reach out to WCFSC coaches he’s worked
with in the past and let them know that he’s available for virtual critiques. We could easily
charge them through EntryEeze, says Meg. We could open this up to non-club members as
well, but the fee would be $40 instead of $30.

2) Being the go-to club for virtual tests
Max gives the example of the Madison Skating Club. They offer a virtual test session once a
month and typically get 55-65 skaters per session. They get tests from all over the Midwest and
further even. But they also have more judges/staff to process and judge these tests. We would
need more judges and would need to actively market our virtual test sessions to skaters,
coaches, and other clubs. We typically get around 15-20 skaters, and we could aim to increase
that to 30+ skaters per session. Right now, we are relying on EntryEeze as a way of advertising
our upcoming test sessions, but Max is suggesting that we actively go out and advertise our
virtual test sessions. Valerie suggests that we would need two test chairs to handle this increase
in test sessions and tests. With regards to adding additional judges, there is a way to find judges
online who will do virtual tests and potentially recruit them to judge virtual test sessions for us in
the future. This could help us increase the level of tests being offered, as in-person Gold judges
are scarce but we get a lot of requests for high-level tests.



Valerie mentioned that she sees test sessions being listed on the USFSA website. How can we
get our test sessions listed there, too? Max will look into this. He will also research ways to get
the word out to coaches, maybe through the Professional Skaters Association (PSA).

Marketing Chair and other volunteer positions
This role would assist us in all areas of marketing, including helping to make us known as THE
club for virtual test sessions. Karen will send out an email to members, asking if anyone would
like to volunteer as Marketing Chair.

We might also benefit from volunteers at our in-person test sessions - someone to greet the
skaters and check them in, someone to be the liaison with judges, etc. so not all of that falls on
Valerie and Meg’s shoulders going forward. Valerie will think about what positions might be
helpful.

Ice time in 2022
Max reports that Josh no longer works at McFetridge. Josh’s boss, Brad, is the new contact for
ice time. Max will reach out to Brad again to confirm that we can still have our Sunday night ice
dance sessions in January and beyond. Meg will add dates through February onto EntryEeze.

Next meeting and conclusion
The next meeting will be Wednesday, January 12th at 7 PM. Karen motions to adjourn the
meeting, Max seconds, all in favor. Meeting adjourned at 8:38 PM.


